t ost..Lost in Wall street or NaAiii ßfreet, a
Li small Wallet, coawinin« $100 in five dollar bill*. A
it ible reward ill be uivm by returnirg it to the Of art 71
¦ieuth street clS lw
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by
proscribed
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JONA.*?
proscriptive policy
being governed
everlasting
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always lay
principles,
by
satisfactorily
Tammany.
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ready yield
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they profess. Nothing
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nothing
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College)
Drawing;

ACARD..Several

1843..Personally

OFFICE,

blend the allegorical and historical together ;
but if it be ever allowable, it is here. The
terrific storm is already gathering in imagin¬
ation, to one who looks on them with their history
fresh in his memory. lie would tiiink of it, and
And sheds ils rain of hurried notes
that frail vessel together, were it not painted, and
With a swift showers harmonious grace.
like as it did to Noah on his solitary ark, we
The petals of the cardinal
over
Fleck with their crimson drops the stream, want to sec the rainbow of promise bending
There
that sad, yet faith-sustained group.
they
As spots of blood the banquet hall,
arc.the minister and the little remnant of his
In some young knight's romantic dream.
flock, praying on the deck of the heaven-sent
No more the water-lily's pride
vessel.noble hearts, every one. There is sorrow
In milk-white circles swims content,
No more the blue weed's clusters ride
no relenting. Indeed this must
enough there,a but
And mock the heaven's element.
favorite
be
picture. You might as
always
How speeds from in the river's thought
well expect a monk to dislike the picture of St.
The spiiit of the leaf that falls,
Francis in his ecstasy, as an American to coolly
Its heaven in this calm bosom wrought,
criticise a painting of the Pilgrim Fathers, either
_ivjS
As mine among those crimson walls.
in their embarkation or stormy landing on Ply¬
From the dry bough it spins to greet
mouth rock.
Its shadow in the placid river,
'¦«MBH»"1
So might I my companion meet,
The Four Gospels Harmonized ; with Questions for Bible
Nor roam the countless worlds for ever.
Clsss, Sunday School, and Family Instruction : the
whole accompanied by a Map of Palestine on steel, and
Autumn, thy wreath and mine are blent
a Key to the Explanations: By B. Bake». (144 pp.
With the same colors, for to me
L'4;no.) Boston : A. Tompkins.
A richer sky than all is lent,
The author of this little work is a Universalist
rejected.and
While fades my dream-like company.
clergyman, and of course lias made Iiis work ac¬in fXJHA
Our skifs glow purple, but the wind
cord with his own creed. To the believers
Sobs chiLl through green trees and bright that creed, it will of course be acceptable, as it
To-d ay shines fair, and lurk behind
[grass, evinces industry and decided ability.
The l imes that into Winter pass.
So fair we seem, so cold we are,
John Tyler jn the District..A friend,
So fa^-t we hasten to decay.
to us from Washington, relates the folwriting
Yet
our night glows many a star,
incident:
lowing amusing
That still shall claim its sunny day.
"I have this moment returned from th* Commencem*"!!
great
"Social Tendencies," by Mr. Lane, is written Exercises of Columbia College, of thi* city. The Gradu¬
Class nunibrr<-d only nine. It is a Baptist Institution.
115 the
spirit of his paper on 'The Consociate ating
Thrne or four of the performances were very creditable; the
of Ver¬
communicated best beyond compare, by a Yankee.Huntington
Family Life,' which he
Ac incident occurred while rh- Master's Oration
for this journal. Mr. L.recently
criticises acutely the mont.a. candidate
was being delivered, rather sig¬
ÖE
(by of the for A.M.)feeling
and the plans of other Reformers; but nificant
in the District toward the ÖKiN-TfiÄÖ
casting
popular
was'
and
Oliver
The
Cromwell,1
-us own idea of Reform will
subject
REDLCED-The" HOE"Prim
PRI':ES eiKEATLV
find few disciples, Administration.
to Iti* constitution, characterized it as
and Saw Manuiactory, in coiise*jitecc*
the
alluding
Machine
Press
speaker,
ins
to thsir works,
From a paper of Selections from the Sacred rjrv moderate in the extent of the powers it conferred upon of the addition of new an ! improved machinery
are emlimitr-d and the reduction in the cost. of materials and labor,
him as Protector of the Realm, which were morePresident,
Books of tlie Chinese, we clip the following apho- than
saa of Prin¬
their
of
Presses,
tli«
prices
reduce
to
or
an
American
bled trreatly
:h >se of ft Dutch Stadtholder
generally; as will be seen by theii
Sutler.'mtisrials
rwm, which strikes us as pirjhy:
n ti even reserving to himself the power of a Veto. The ap. ters'and
to w inch diey beg leave to lew.
Circular*,
oewly
printed
who
which followed w .s not agreeable to the speaker,
Tin» Establishment is -:ii! under the «^rsoual snpennten
"Ke Ktiug was harassed by robbers, and con- cplause
no personal reflections; but it was no dence of Richard M. Hoe 9tnd Robert Hoe. auid theyaxsnM
rtainl* meant to eist to
rated Confucius
great reduction in -'.-ice*
from flattering Mr. Tyler, who sat upon the stage, their friends tbunotwirJistand .c die
on the subject. Confucius said, loss
.'. Labl/.shment slut! retauIt
by this hare
ofthe orator."
arm's
reach
irticlesmanufactured
I
u you, -i!, were not
within
almost
and
sustained.
hitherto the
covetous, the people would
the high reputation .vhich they
Register.
[Salem
rjnalitvoJ
aot rob, even
ircouatantcudeavortotoiproye
willalsobeth
though you should hire them to
Ti-.e-y rhtter themstlTfZ, aUo. thal
Beneath a pine's perpetual green,
And* sighing birches hung their head.
Protected Ly a hemlock screen.
Yet light tlie verdant willow floats
Above "the river's shining face,
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account
A Case of Conscience..There a
We have not room to speak of A Winter Walk/ in die. Jeffersonian (Indiana) of n certain Jonathan Swain,
who refused to testify, in th* Union County Circuit Court,
J H. D. Tltoreau ; A Voyage to Jamaica,
slaws. lie wou'd
in regard to harboriug aud aiding runaway
UU of clear observation and sound
hr had conscientious scruple»
be
affirm
ithel
judgement.
aDd 'Th(: Comic,' the
of course, was remanded to
by editor, which we hope about doing either. Jonathan,
tobe able
with his Biblr- and crowd of visit¬
.1

-

*

.

to

quote For the present

close with these verses:
Slowiv

wc

must

he remains
jail, where
We suspect Jonathan's scruples referred to the subjects
ubout which he was to testify rather that: the testifying itself.
Insurance and
£7* The office of thewasIllinois
the night ofthe
un
enteied
Trust Co. a: Cairo, Illinois,
.JSth ult. and rohbrd of about <s.0O(> in notes of the Cairo
in Kentucky, several drafts and a Considerable
Bank,
A
Jewelry. reward is offered for the apprehension ofthe
thieves.
Winthrop, a girl of Eng¬
Drowned..BetseyCanal
at Lower Lockpoit, N. Y.
lish parents, fell into the
while
on the 9:h iust.
attempting to draw a pail of water,
a

ers.

VIA SACRA.
the crowded street 1 eo
along
with r,vere«,

Marking and
look each pat^s face
in each trace
rain,
S^ing,
i hat primal soul whereof he i» the »how
for here still
not ,a

sworu. a-^

nor

ni

to

by many eves unseen'
Fhe blessed gods that erst
Olympus
kept'
forms a«r«ne
Through
guise these
lofty
every
Declare the
Life
hath
never sleptall-holding
But known each
thrill that in Man's heart
And every tear that his sad eyes have wrpt.hath been 1
A'as for us! the heavenly visitants,_
We greet thetn still as mos*, unwelcome guests,
their smile with hateful looks askance,
Answering
Their
sacred speech with foolish, hitter jests;
move,

and was drowned.

(LT Mr. Frederick Tudor sent from Bostonin

th«min>very particular.
but thai
not only continue their favors,
their old friends will
then endeavors to m.-nur
Printers generally willat ippreciate
remunerating prices.
the very best articies barely
for ill articles usedbjbe
Orders from any pan )f the country
Ink, Paper, etc.. wnl
Printers 01 Binders,includingeareType,
stud promptitude, and 011 the
witli the greatest
executed
Ursi term*.
the lowest pussiJobbinu work and repairing wiJlb»don**t
ssrith every attention and eapedioon.
ble-prices,
rhu
bv
All articles tr..:::ufactured
Ljiaohanmen.
N.
so that persons from abroad
will be stamped R. Hoe & wCo.,
made iu imi
articles,
ith
spurious
be
upon
not
imposed
may
i
utiou of tile..,.
this advertisement, witt
Printers of newspapers whothepublik
send on?
before first oftojuly next, and
this note, three tones' will
of their bui
b* eudtied payment
of their pajien to us, th* amount
tt
»fit.
on buviug inar times
EET, between
VING ÖLEEC KEK-SJK
notice is hereby given,
sts..Publicin the
Mercer arid Wooster
Board ol Assistant
h^en presented
that a proposition hasBleecker
str^-r between Mercerand \\ oa
to repave
ÄJdermen
and opposed to the
ter streets. Persons mierest-d in the above
-in writing to
Name, are requested to present th-ir objecnonson or belore the

TT700LSEY
Sugar as follows, namely:
VV ard'lnaii y Doublelb.Refined
)When less than 5 packages are

Loaf.Ill ceiitoper
"
Crushed.. Hi
12

puichased half* cent per poond
) idditiohaj.
Powdeieii ire
as (sllptrs:
The above packed
of 300 i'-1-. )

,

REPA

the undersigned at is "nice. Hall of Records,
2jd da. of October, infant.
J OH S EW F. S. Street (. omnussioner.
oi3
Street Commissioner's Office, October 12th, 'SS3.
.

CORPORATION NOTICE..Public

notice

"

"

"

"

Loaves in boxes of 2no
I r!'s! .-d in bbls.
"

/

"

S

"

«

last week one hundred dozen
ice.

or

is

or

u

4

Jl^istcndorn»

,^^ it

»

«

*J:

,

Commis^r^Iic^e^ctober^h

e

cobÄSiSE

f^^P^^beTis
C*J5£§
beu quality
Spared
tH^r1'
dwellings,
PcWr^rfcesluVdapS
the shortest
fn^oduced
having

down the
0f
I e-d iPines
offices and stores at the Tinned
Persons about
water
into their houses will pleas, call and
w ater closets and every thins in the Ii««- atteuded to and
Baths,
refused perlormeu in tho neatest manner. T. NAYLOK. St CO
04 lm xm Broadway.
to put

cdCüR108,TV.The

Bo*l<>n Post states that a
W» with fa,
legs was walking around the Market on
attention. The

owner

into

notice.

eSna

'

Lewis Phillip ßecretarr.

'

sa

mahogany;

4 float ita£ei and stage.
1 set guaglUK tools.

p)anB3]

can

the South tins winter if it suits him. or he raay rem*in in
ihe cit\ and do business for five yem if he pleases. Addrese

Vthhjh x.j -h orfice._Olg 3t»
11 inn W.ANTjLD, and a partner or agent in
le and profitable busicesa. He will be
'jlUl'vati
agree.il
three months at Wa»hu:»tton
and three
¦rmi:t< d to

.

<

x.

City,

s;<no

Bths in Virginia, or remain m this city, and the principal
aiil travel. It the agency is cho en, a **lary ot $2,500 will
be allowed. Address Richard." at this office.
o!8 3t*
'

BOARD WANTED.For a gentlePRIVATE
L man and laly, in private family, wi»cre there
other
a

are no

oarders. One room with < imi11 room *djoinliag. would be
for which leim* should be moderate. A line adequired,
ressed to C. B. A Upier Post Office, will receive atteaiioa.
,

VT

102 Chdiiuiers-i-treet. near Broadway, a few
c< nth men can l»e accommodated with pleasant rooms and
lMVrenees exchangad
¦oard, w :*>re there are no children.
Mrs. JANE HA1ÜHT,
'dow
16 lw*_VA
of_Capt^James Haight.
BOARD with pleasant Rooms cän~be

GOOD
obtained

Cliff street

at if.

oPtw*

ÄCH [NX! 1N MIToIC, Arc .A vouhr lady
lj' long »CCttStomed fo Teaching, eai-ecially Music, wühe*
_____

Boaid, Fire, 8tC. in an agreeable atmly lor her »erj obtain
ices a* a Teacher, and ni I cheerfully reuder*errice
-lie proffers untie*, tionable refereuces. Address Q.enough,
A. at

dice._ oli if
_

'A RI».A family or a few single gentlemen of
»J gOnri morals can h »ve Board vi;d
spacious rooms in a pri
t'e famih .A rery desirable location. It)I Ea*t
lone a- d apartm.ats unususil) pleasant and ax it*Broadway
able.

ol36t*_

i
ntl m«n and I
two or
|t»ARhlXii
three siiu'e gentlemen .desirous ofobtainii dy,oi
g"<<ood boars! for
s*

.

he season, may be accommodated with convenient rooms by
plyiiill tt No. 10 Park Place. A few day boarders can also

iccommodated.

e

ob lw*

A GENTLEMAN AND HIS WIFE u^Twö
i A or three single gentlemen can

bepleasantlv accomm.>datwith board by applying at 41 Eist
s25U*
Uroadway.

¦i

\T E W BOAR DING HOUSE..Gentlemen

-1 be accommodate I with
:77 Broome »tri et, between

can

good board and pleasant rooms at
Nlof and Mulberry 1 hose ap-

.!>iiig eaily will hare a choice of rooms.
a29'm*
\ i M rV K1313 B K li ~> i
OES..15,000 pair, l adies

J"t and Oeut'emens' Figuied and Pl»in Kubb»rs.
3.!W

1,0

0

pairs L«die,' lined and furred do.

1.000
..0«i0
1 000

"

'

"

"

"

"

el th

buskmt.

s.h*et rublier
..

shoes.
For sale by J HN S. GIBBS.over-shoe».
2 7 Peail st.
"

Gents

"

"

"

over

Oiecian ties.
a 18

2t*

PEAS.Sii halt chest. Caper Souchong.
s.
217
do
Niim Yong Souch»ng.
2n fancy boxes fine Sotipuy Souchong.
10
do
do Mokee Souchaog.
10
do
do Hyson.
78 chests »uperior Twankay.
200 do Hyson.
.100 half chests Young Hyson.
100 chests
do
ilo.
500 do Hyson Skin.
50 half chests extra fine

Gur.powd.-r and Imp*,
rial. For sale hy
017 2w
GUINNELI,, MINTURN fk Co. 78 South-st,
,

_

,

BT/LL'S TRUSSES..Notice to

Rup¬
tured Persons..Penons afflicted with ruptuiea
may rely upon the best instrumental aid the
world affords, on application at the office, No.
or to eithm- of the areiits id th« priuci|>at towns
j V r ,e\-street,States.
hi the
Be careful to exan.iue the back pad of
Cjiited
to see if they are endorsed by Dr. Hull in wriTrusses,
l^'ilTs
None
are
ünir.
genuine, or to be relied oi>oii as nood, wtthj
out his signatuie.
have uud»rt.ik'*n to vend imitations of Hull's
VIany.persons
celebrated Trusses and thousands are imposed upon in couseijuence. These iinitatioiis cann.»t be rflied upon; they are
made Dy nnskilfnl mechanics, and ure no In-tter than die ordin¬
ary Trusaea.
Rooms havwbeen fitted up at No. 4 Vtsay stteet, exelusivaiy
for ladies, having a separate
entrance from the business dei«r\meut, wii/re a female is in coustant atteudauce to wivit upon famale lutieiit* £}\ it
THOMPSON'S TRUSSESi.OfRce

\C removed to 13 Beekmali street. About 200 of the
,ll1t f hynieians and surgeons of New York have
Biven their decided preference to this Truss, at
yna can graduate the pressure from one to 50
pounds on the rupture without a hack
does so
pad,thewhich
much injury to the spine. A fair trial being
best test
its supeiority, it is applied and six days trial given, and if of
it
does not retain the
while performing
kind of
esercise or coughing,rupture,
and give perfect eas«.in aevery
if
i*
it
word,
not satisfactory in every mspect, the money is cheerfully re¬
turned, and this is the only condition on which you should
buy
any truss. A permanent cure Is easily effected, and war¬
ranted if dirtcdona are followed.
t office, are fitted up at No. 13 Beekman street, one door from
Nassau, exclusively for applying this truss,and all are invited
to com.* and try for themselves. o7 lm

iiy^

a^Ferican
coopertsto7öls,
und TOOLS in general
be obtained in

~

RETAIL,

at

33

all their

variety

ran

at

WHOLESALE and

NEW-YOBK. of
FULTON-STREET;
manufacturers (irarr.nfiri Cast

the most.celebrated
Steel,)
h S
ALBERTSON'S. CONGEH'S. BARTON & SMITH'S.
IlORTON'S, GIFFORD'S, and other makers.
Also. AMERICAN (RON RIVETS, COOPERS*
TRUSS HOOPS. HEAD AND STAVE JUlNTEHS,
STOCK HOWELL AND CROZE'S BRACES. DOWELING BIT TS, BECK IKON'S, TAP AND BUNG
BORERS. COM PASSES, &c. &c.
NOT1CE. Sufficient is it in answer to the advertisement
that appears to the contrary, that we have the genuin« war¬
ranted Congers Tools for sale, as here advertised.
A liberal discount on Edge TooU to merchants.
GH ARLES OSBORN.
PFAHLES S. LITTLE.
023m
SIIc

PUBLIC .Whereas OsTQTHE
boru St Little, of 33 Ful'ou street, have ad¬

vertised Congers Edge Tools for sale, and
and the impression h«a goneabroad that they
are of my make, and whereas the said Osv oru ist Little are unwilling tn remove said erroneous impres¬
sion by stating the whereabouts of the real maker, therefore,
to undeceive my friends and »he public m general, I would
state that my tool* can be had at only No. 33 Attorpeymerely oral
streef.
George Briggs & Co. No. 115 Maiden-lane whew*
a full supply may always be had, at a liberal discount to deal¬
ers and in future will be stamped Con.:ej. N. » 33 AttorneyJOHN CONGER, New-iork.
s23 1m»
meet.
.

TOBACCO KNIVKS..The

St7b-

^criber would inform tobacconists *,o<l oth¬
ers that rhose Tobacco Knives »jjd o»her
tools offered for sale at Orborn U Little'*,
33 F'nlfoii st. and stami>ed Conger, are not my make. Mine
Maiden lane,
may he had at OEORGE BRIGGS Sc CO.
or at 33 Attorney sf- where they are made and will be stamped
33
N.
Y.
Attorney.
in futuie Conger,
o7 lm* >0HN CQN-Q£R' New-York.

CHURCH BELLS AND TOWN

CLICKS..The subscriber, who was awarded
withadi 'oma «rthe Vew-Vörk St»re Fair, 18Ö
and W2, for the best toned i hurch Bell, is » ow
B-lli
prepared at his found y. at vYestTroy, v. Y. to furnish
of any weight, from 20lbs.*to 4000 lbs made of the best mate.uls. and warranted to stand ai d to suc!' as to i lea.e
F itena to them the i<np oved cast iron yok' uyi'h movable
arms. The increasing demand* for his bells is the beat evide ce that can be given of heir excellence To say nothing of
other ^Mte?, berwen, three and four hundred Church Bella
have been (w i'ished for dirTere-it places in the State of New.
York frori his foundry.
Also, Leveling and Surv-yin.' Instruments. Copper and
Bra,. Castings. Stc _c-16 rf ANDREW ME V EELY.

"

Grosnd Sul-^--. 2d .;n-.litT.
as

j

It]
12

r.\o>" a concern; -o Commence at 11 o'clock A M, and contin¬ confidently insure to purchasers the best description of workue uctil all ia so;d. 1 erm-. very hb-ral.made Itnown at »ale. in oiship.
N. B..Boots and Shoes of every description made tn ord-r.
A. O. Wn LI AM Si
B v >. GROSVENOR, Attorney.
packed follows, without charge fer pack¬
Theaboveare
_06 lm*
lm*
New York. 25th Sept !&13._s2C
age ;.
ECONOMY AND FASHION:.The subscri¬
Lo ives in b"i« o! 30.
ber ha* reduced his superior iminrion Mdesk in Hatsofi
25
uhed in oar reisoff200.
TN DIA-Ri fB13E K 0VER-SHOES at
'fur hodi»-. to ti.eextrern- low price of S2 25. TheaOova
250.
Ground in barrelsNo
i Maiden Lane.
ar*
.-|e«i-,r
a..
Dre-s Hat. <'id will compare advantageously
of
Cham¬
Greenwich,
corner
2to
th?
\n-Iy at Refinery,
15.000 pairs Ladies' plain and figured Rubbers
with Hats sold at S2 50 and $3. \lso constantly manofactsrdo.
do.
bers str et. Ordenlm"Ut of thp city must be accompanied by a
1,500 do. Men's and
and
in^ Fur
S.Ik of the best rjuality, latest patterns, and at the
Children's do.
3,000 do Misses
citv pr.ces.
1^00 do. Men'3.a.id Women's shut Rubber Cver-Sho^s lowes'
N
Coin
B.
& NEVE
try d*aWt supplied by the case as low, if not
500 do. Ladiea' fur-boa;.d Grecians, leather solea
lower, than hy tny other house in fhi«
ci'v
311 Broadway,
500 do. Golve or c< rde<J top Kubb-rs
J. W. KELLOGG. 132 Canal-street,
300 do. Ladies'quilted silk upper Over-Shoes.a new
invite th Pnhlic to caii and
"23
of Tliomraon-street.
corner
3m*_
and elegant sty te
of LA^IPS, CAN.«amine their extensive assortment
of patent jap mned finish,
surface
with
article
Also.Anew
LATED
Sec;
SILVER.
GIRANDOLES,
Nutria FurHits,
JUST FIN I SHE
DELABhA.
the most complete
W,\RE: FANCY and HOUSE- together with many other styles,.making
termed Beaver,) at the low price of_ J3;
an! BRITANNIA
to be found in the United
(ordinarily
GOODS GENERALLY,.which have stock for the Trade to select'from,HORACE
at $3 These
Moleskin
short
of
Prnssian
nap
H. DAV\
superior
large accessions, acd are now offered at Stites.
Hats are-qual in dur .bility and lustre to those seid at *t..
^cently receivedprices.
to die Roxbury I. R. Co.
Successor
...
A Iso.An article at $2 50. a very' n*at dress Hat.
crea-lv'reduced
Lane.
s28 lm
is invited to their rich stock of LAMPS,
f-'«i»-ci',l attention and
o3 im«BROWN. Poetical Matter, 146 Cana' <t.
GIRANDOLES, which they ven¬ TNblA
subscriber
is
FOR
arid
in
of
are
beauty workmanship
IPIANO FORTES C.TUNED
of India Rubber Shoes, and
ture" to assert tosuperior,
supply
tur.«
that can b* found iu the city A -I- now receiving hisaFall
RAYNER
th^
assort*
CENTS.-W.
any
FIFTY
Dealers
may
r-ly
u;>on
delicacv of finish,
cull.
solicits
full supply of th.- v\r!l-known SOLAR LAMP constantly respectfully
j V i
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